
We hope you enjoyed our previous newsletter with its ideas to keep learning going over the 
summer holidays. We have included in this month's edition worksheets which are 
both fun and educational - we hope you enjoy them with your child. Remember, 
there are lots more to be found on .
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Is your child between 4-11 years old? Sign 
up to the Summer Reading Challenge at 
your local library and take a look at the 
activities and games through their                   . 
Find out all about it on our                      .

New books! Here are some ideas for books 
to complement the summer holidays, take 
a look at our                                             for lots 
more reading suggestions.

This month we have a special offer from 
Everdine, who offer pre-prepared frozen 
clean eating meals. You can get £20.20 off 
your first box, which means you get 8 
m e a l s  f o r  j u s t  £ 3 5 . 0 0 .  U s e  c o d e 
IN1PARENTSINTOUCH at the checkout. 
Find out more on the                                    .

Take a look at our brilliant selection of giveaways for August. You can enter via email, 
Twitter & Facebook. For the reviews of each giveaway and for full terms & conditions of 
entry please click          .

Welcome to London Ultimate Football Heroes Flat Stanley

All the Things that 
could go Wrong

Future Ratboy and the 
Quest for the Missing 

Thingy

Wannabees Role Play Packs

For just £20 a year you will have access to 
over 7500 worksheets! Here are just a few 
reasons why you should join:

1: Support for the work your child does 
     in school

2: Support for your child’s homework

3: Home education resources

4: Advice when talking to teachers

5: Fantastic value!

If you enjoyed reading this newsletter, please forward it on to your friends - we are sure 
they will find it useful too. 
Can’t view all the pages? Some of the papers on this newsletter are for subscribers only - 
                                                                     .
To continue to receive our newsletters, please add newsletter@parentsintouch.co.uk to 
your safe senders list.
New email address? Please log in and update your details in the ‘view my account’  page 
so we can continue to send you our newsletters. 
You have received this email because you are registered with Parents in Touch.
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                                                                 Children always 
enjoy singing and it is a good way to reinforce 
learning.

                                 Practical advice to make the 
transition easy.

                                            A booklet for your child to 
complete with your help.

                                      Give your child a head start at 
school with some handwriting practice.

                Right from the start, children need to 
understand the correct use of grammar.
                                                      Help children make 
their writing more interesting.
                                                   This helps with spelling 
and vocabulary.
                                                                         One of the 
types of writing children will be taught.

                                  By this stage, pupils will need 
to be able to put forward arguments and justify 
them.
                                              Encourage the reading 
of poetry.

English

Nouns and adjectives KS1

Word families for year 4

Writing a recount text year 3 and 4

Consider the lilies

Creative poetry for KS3

Phonics

Plurals s es and ies

Sports we enjoy spellings

Words with in

ir and ur words

Phonic sounds and crossword

                                        Word searches are an 
enjoyable way to improve spelling.

                                    These can be confusing!

                                                  Make sure children can 
spell the name of their favourite sport
                            Help children learn some of the 
many words which include in.

                              These are easily confused!
                                                          A fun way to help 
with phonics.

and spelling

Maths

Place value for year 1 no.1

Tenths for year 3

Algebraic expressions

Revise your maths for KS3

             Learning to tell the time can be tricky, but 
we have lots of worksheets to help.

                                                  One of the basics of 
early maths learning.

                                 This will be covered in year 3.

                                           Help KS3 pupils with this 
topic.
                                                   A good way to refresh 
the memory.

Teachers

Phonic lesson plan for year 1.

Lesson plan on verbs.

English lesson plan for year 7.

                  We hope that these lesson plans will 
help you prepare for next year.

Topics

Topics on festivals and carnivals.
Topic on Europe.
Why Topic.
Topic on food and exercise.

             Topics are excellent for school holidays, 
as a way to keep learning going in a fun way. 
How about a topic on places you visit over the 
summer?

Science

Animal groups.

Measuring - KS1.

Science investigation report for KS2.

                Science covers a variety of topics from 
animals, plants, sounds and colours to the 
seasons of the year. It is fun doing an 
investigation so why not try some at home 
during the summer holidays?

Foundation Stage

Alphabet song with worksheet

Starting school

Four years old at last
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